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furmanuniversity Just a reminder that it 
snowed on Saturday V
furmanuniversity What better way to 
kick off Family Weekend than a 1 p.m. 
Dins kick-off against Mercer? We'll see 
you in the stands. #FurmanFamily
furmanuniversity A few special moments from 
yesterday's commemorative Joseph Vaughn Day 
events. Link in bio to read more about the special 
day in Furman's history.
furmanuniversity Dick Riley Appreciation 
Post: Former Secretary of Education and 
two-term governor Dick Riley regaled 
hundreds of friends, colleagues and 
admirers last Thursday night with stories 
from his two terms as South Carolina's 
governor, his cabinet position in the 
Clinton Administration and as a life-long 
advocate for education reform. The event 
marked the 20th anniversary of The Riley 
Institute at Furman University.
furmanuniversity Last one, for good 
measure #HomeAtFurman
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